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My precious darling Effie  
       What can I say to you to comfort you in this dreadful time[?]  I feel that with this grief I 
am utterly helpless & can not say anything to lift this load & make it easier for you.  I feel 
almost as tho I were in the way & you had rather be left alone in this grief___  I know when I 
got your letter out of the post office this morning that something was the matter.  The 
handwriting scared me; it was yours & yet not yours[,] that is it was not the customary hand.  
Something plainly stirred you up from the deepest depths & the nerves were all tingling when 
you wrote it & you could hardly control your hand at all_  I hurried to Sunday School & got 
where I could read to see what was the matter.  I was not looking for the news I found there.  
Your letter at Christmas time had told me of Minnies dangerous illness but from you silence 
since I inferred that she was mending or well.  O Darling what a blow[,] what a dreadful blow to 
her husband.  What shall one do for comfort in such a time as this[?]  We can not see the cause 
of these calamities[,] why one so needed is taken away from us.  We dare not question it for it 
leads us only into greater misery.  I tremble to think of what would be come of me under such 
an affliction as this.  I am glad that you could go on Friday to shed some comfort upon that 
afflicted man for his trail was too grievous to be borne alone.  I once saw a man whom I revered 
as well as loved very deeply stricken in this way.  It was my dear Professor C.J. Winchester.  His 
wife died in giving birth to his son named Julian in memory of his mother Julia.  This mans grief 
was dreadful but he was as true & noble a Christian as he was a sensitive & intensely loving 
man & he bore the trial wholly with reliance on the father whose will he never once rebelled 
against.  And Effie his hope for that child who is now five years old or thereabouts is almost the 
most beautiful thing I ever saw in any man _  His life in that trial has been a lesson to me for he 
never once ceased his usefulness which was great nor indulged selfishly his own grief tho it was 
so very very deep indeed.  I hope & trust that Rem has a faith that is living & vital & will help 
him in this trail for if he has not it must indeed seem black to him__  It is here that the 
Christians faith comes with such sweet & helpful consolation[,] a life beyond this[,] a hereafter.  
This separation is but for a season & then comes eternal union where there can be no parting.  
Prof Winchester was to me a wonderful example of the consolation of this[,] the Christians 
hope_  We cannot understand gods will & ways in these things for they are too deep but if we 
doubt his goodness & mercy then where shall we fly or what shall we hope[?] 
        “So long thy power has led me  

[sure it still  
Will lead me on 
  [the night is gone 

          O’er moor & fen or crag & torrent till  
The night is gone 

          And with the morn those angel faces smile 
          Which I have loved long since & lost awhile__” 
          

“O for a faith that will not shrink  
Tho pressed by every foe 

          That will not tremble on the brink of any earthly woe.” 



These words & many others we sing when the sun shines & shall we draw no comfort from 
them when the dark shadows gather about our souls?  O Effie I know that you have done all 
you could to console him & to consol yourself in this dreadful loss.  There is no calm at first.  
The shock[,] the loss is to terrible but out of all the darkness & gloom Christs voice may be 
heard  if we listen.  “Lo I am with you alway.”  Jesus the man of sorrow who loved the world & 
died for it but was spurned by the very ones he came here to suffer & save.  He knows what it 
was to suffer for he was a man like as we are and yet he can say to us having tasted all the 
bitter things of human life “Lo I am with you alway even unto the end of the earth.”  He knows 
how we suffer here & will share our burden if we will only let him __  O Effie I know I cannot 
write anything to help you in this time.  I cannot ever do it for I have never known this trial.  
Last year I went to see poor Mrs Collins when her husbands body was still in the house.  I was 
almost heartbroken for the poor woman but there was nothing I could do at such a time.  I was 
helpless__  I feel so now.  If we were together we should not talk this evening & I guess you 
would feel even better to have me away & be alone.  It seems wrong to write about anything 
else tonight.  I feel so glad that you have no trouble but this dreadful one to bear now that the 
other thing is settled.  I shall write to you tomorrow night what I should have done tonight.  I 
feel that you will not want me to write tonight as I ordinarily do even tho you must get two 
every day letters before this reaches you & the first dreadful grief will have gone to be followed 
by the terrible feeling as we realize that she has gone never to come back.  I am terribly worried 
to have you have a return of that nervous prostration but none of that now _  If I could say any 
word of comfort to you Darling you know how readily I should do it.  I suffer for your sake tho I 
did not know her.  I know how you loved her & how you suffer but at this time I do not know 
what to say to comfort you.  Perhaps if I were with you I could sooth & quiet you but I guess 
not.  In such a time as this we want to be alone with our thoughts.  It is all over now.  The house 
is empty & the dear one has been carried out never again to come there and by the time you 
get this it will be wednesday & you will have taken up the burden of life again.  I think my 
letters of Monday & Tuesday will not help you very much poor girl but you know that they were 
written before I dreamed of this thing.  O Darling I can’t help the selfish thought.  Suppose that 
anything were to happen to you.  It has been in my mind all day long and it will stay there.  I will 
not write about myself tonight.  Forgive me for this much.  Darling I hope & know you seek & 
find consolation in this trial in Gods own promises which are never failing.  He will give us the 
relief that at such a time as this cannot come from any other source.  But what can I write[?]  
Every thing sounds cold & tame & will not help you now & yet O how I want to write.  O to be 
with you & help you if I could help you at this time _  I feel as tho I could not leave you.  Tonight 
you are so miserable & so far away.  O this distance is dreadful.  Darling your letter touched me 
very deeply for in spite of your sorrow & in spite of your trouble you wanted me to be spared 
worry & wrote so that I should have a letter on Sunday.  O Darling I do not deserve such a love 
as yours.  You are too good for such a pitiable thing as I am_  I have been very sad all day for I 
have suffered with you in spite of distance_  You cannot get this until Wednesday and you will 
in the meantime be getting what you must feel are most incongruous letters but you know that 
I should not have written such letters had I known_  Darling I suffer for you every time [ill.] I 
look at your letter & feel what you are going through__  I wont write any more.  I can’t write 
without simply saying the same thing over again.  There is nothing to say at such a time[,] only 
to suffer.  I suffer with you darling for I love you so much that when you suffer I suffer too.  



Good night Effie my own wonderful girl.  Your love is so inwrought into me that I can’t feel 
other than sad tonight because you are sad.  With all my heart[,] yours wholly yours[,] Your 
own loving 
            Harry 
 


